
Replace the standard disposable SpO2 sensor and save money!

SpO2 Disposable Positioning Tape (DPT)
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Contact us for a free trial sample.

The Orantech DPT System meets or exceeds industry standards for 
quality performance. When the DPT is used with Orantech’s FDA 
approved, CE certi�ed and TGA registered Multi-site SpO2 sensors, 
the accuracy of the readings meet all clinical requirements.

Performance

Orantech Multi-Site SpO2 Sensors are designed to be equivalent to 
the following leading original equipment manufacturer brands:
Nellcor, Masimo, Philips, GE, Mindray, Nihon Kohden, and BCI.
Sensors for other popular brands will be available upon request.

Compatibility

The Orantech DPT is very durable and is purposefully designed to 
stay on the patient whether for 10 minutes or 10 days. The sturdy 
DPT can be repositioned many times without reducing its perfor-
mance, distorting or tearing the product.

The Orantech Multi-Site SpO2 Sensor is designed and built to last. It 
will withstand most standard cleaning agents found in hospital and 
other clinical environments. 

Durability The Orantech DPT is not only easier to apply to the patient than the 
standard disposable product (because it is void of wires and optical 
components) but also more comfortable to wear.

Comfort and Ease-of-Use

The Orantech Multi-Site SpO2 Sensor works on all patient sizes. The 
same sensor can be used in Adult, Pediatric, Infant and Neonate 
applications with its corresponding Orantech DPT.

The Orantech DPT is designed to stay with the patient during 
inter-departmental transfers. Since the Orantech Multi-Site Sensor 
has the same sensor housing dimensions for all manufacturers, the 
same DPT can be used with all oximeters compatible with other 
manufacturers as long as these utilize the Orantech Multi-Site SpO2 
Sensor.

Flexibility

Order Information
Disposable position tape 

(24pcs/box)

Adult  DPT-A
DPT-P
DPT-N

Pediatric
Infant/Neonate

Patient size Part number
Multi-site SpO2  sensors

(1pc/bag)

Compatibility Part number
Nellcor Oximax SS-001XC-MY10

SS-006RB-MY10
SS-005RB-MY10Masimo LNCS 

Masimo LNOP

SS-024-MY20
SS-018-MY10
SS-043-MY16
SS-036-MY10

Philips  
GE Trusignal 
Nihon Kohden
BCI  

SS-007RB-MY10Masimo M-LNCS

The current solution of using a standard disposable SpO2 sensor on one patient and 
then throwing away the entire unit is very expensive and not environmentally friendly. 
There is now a solution that will dramatically cut your budget without sacri�cing the cross-contamination-free advantage that makes 
disposables necessary. 

Presenting the Orantech Disposable Position Tape (DPT). When used with the reusable Orantech Multi-site sensor you have an integrated 
system that combines the cost savings of a high quality, reusable sensor system with the convenience and safety of a disposable product. 
Depending on annual sensor usage you will see savings of 30-70% over the current disposable SpO2 sensor options. Best of all, the savings 
don’t come with expensive capitation programs or long-term commitments.

Reduce your operating costs signi�cantly       30-70%

How to use it


